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 ABSTRACT 

 

This document describes the GO-Global Client Process Manager API, a set of functions that applications running in 

GO-Global sessions on a server can call to launch and manage native processes on the computer that is running the 

GO-Global client.   

The Client Process Manager API is supported on the Windows client only.  

 

 API SPECIFICATION 

 

unsigned long ProcessId;  

Defines a process identifier that can be used to uniquely identify a client process   

ProcessId createClientProcess(unsigned short* filename, unsigned short* commandLine);   

@param filename, name of the executable or document   

@param commandLine, the command line passed to the new process when filename is an executable   

@return ProcessId, the identifier for the new process, or zero if an error occurred.  

Creates a new process on the client machine using the executable associated with the specified filename. If filename 

represents a document type, the new process will be created using the executable the shell uses to open the file. If 

filename specifies an executable, then the client path is searched for a matching file. If the complete path to the file is 

not specified in filename then the client will try to locate it.  

The commandLine argument is only used if filename is an executable. If filename is a document, it will be passed on to 

the command line to the associated executable and the commandLine argument will be ignored.   

Both filename and commandLine are 16-bit null-terminated character arrays. Single and multi-byte character sets are 

not supported.   

If filename specifies the complete path to a document that resides on the server then a copy of the document will be 

created on the client and that file will be used to create the new process. If filename contains the complete path to a 

server executable then the path is removed and the client path is searched for the executable.  

Path information in both filename and commandLine is automatically mapped to the client's file system  
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boolean destroyClientProcess(ProcessId pid);   

@param pid, the identifier of the process to destroy   

@return boolean, returns true if successful, false if the timeout was reached or an error occurred.   

Destroys the specified process. This function should not be used in conjunction with getClientProcessExitCode.   

   

boolean waitForClientProcessCompletion(ProcessId pid, unsigned long timeout);   

@param pid, the identifier of the process to wait for.  

@param timeout, the amount of time to wait for completion, in milliseconds  

@return boolean, returns true if successful, false if the timeout was reached or an error occurred.   

Waits for the specified process to complete execution, or until the specified timeout has elapsed.  

   

boolean getClientProcessExitCode(ProcessId pid, unsigned long* exitCode);  

@param pid, the identifier of the process being queried.   

@param exitCode, pointer to an integer value to receive the exit code.   

@return boolean, returns true if successful, false if the timeout was reached or an error occurred.   

If successful, fills the integer pointed to by exitCode with the value that the specified client process returned when 

exiting. The function will fail if the process is still running, or if the process identifier is invalid or has already been 

closed.   

To wait until the process has completed execution, call waitForClientProcessCompletion before calling this function.   

   

boolean closeClientProcess(ProcessId pid);  

@param pid, the identifier of the process being closed   

@return boolean, returns true if successful, false if the timeout was reached or an error occurred.   

Frees all resources associated with the client process, but does not terminate the process. Must be called once for 

each non-zero ProcessId returned by the createClientProcess function. The process identifier becomes invalid after 

the successful completion of this function.   

   

unsigned long getLastError();  

@return unsigned long, the last error code set using setLastError.   

Returns the last error code set for the current thread. Call this function to retrieve extended error information when 

another function returns a failure condition.  
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unsigned long setLastError(unsigned long error);   

@param error, the new error code for the current thread.   

@return unsigned long, the last error code set using setLastError.   

Sets the error code for the current thread. Useful for clearing the thread-specific error value before calling a function 

that may subsequently set it.   

 

  

 

 


